
Community rallies for donation 50 years of 
journalism
celebrated 

Panelists talk 
censorship

On Saturday, the Daily Titan celebrated its 50th 
anniversary in the Titan Student Union. The event 
was attended by over 200 guests and contained a 
panel, silent auction and dinner. The anniversary 
celebration also doubled as a fundraiser for scholar-
ship’s in the College of Communications.

Professor of communications at California State 
Fullerton, Robert Sage was a key figure in organiz-
ing, planning and carrying out the event.

“We did one for the 45th anniversary. Then there 
were maybe 100 people. This time we had well over 
280 people attend the 50th anniversary,” Sage said. 
“This time we chose one major story from each of 
the five decades and had all the student reporters 
who wrote these stories tell us about the real events 
that took place  as they wrote  each of their stories” 
Sage said.

Guests were dressed up for the $50-a-plate event. 
A makeshift bar sold alcoholic beverages. 

On April 30, Cal State Fullerton hosted the Liberty 
Tree Conference on Censorship. The eight-hour event, 
held in the Titan Student Union, was one of Comm. 
Week’s major features. It contained two panels of ex-
perts, a keynote speaker and showed the documentary, 
“This Film is Not Yet Rated.” Almost 200 students were 
in attendance.

Genelle Belmas, a professor of communications at 
CSUF, was instrumental in planning the event titled 
“Censorship at Every Turn.”

“The big goal is to engage in a discussion about cen-
sorship,” said Belmas. “I absolutely believe in the saying 
that ‘Censorship is a reflection of society’s lack of confi-
dence in itself.’ ”

The first panel of experts to discuss censorship was 
composed of Jim Ewert of the California Newspaper 
Publishers Association; Ron Taylor, vice president of 
diverse programming for Fox Broadcasting Company; 
Mike Tharp, executive editor of the Merced Sun-Star and 
Tim Winter, president of Parents Television Council.

   

This past Saturday, May 1, over 7,000 people 
from all over Southern California rallied for the 
8th Annual Donate Life Run/Walk event to sup-
port organ and tissue donation. The all-morning 
event, which drew big names such as Fullerton 
Mayor Don Bankhead and ABC Morning An-
chor Phillip Palmer, was held to raise awareness 
for the process of organ donation and its affect 
on the many thousands of people who give and 
receive organ donations each year.

The Cal State Fullerton campus was packed 
with a mix of runners, pets and vendors who came 
out alongside family and friends to walk a one or 
five kilometer route around the school, many of 
those people packed together in donor teams to 
remind others of those they’ve loved and lost.

Bethany Vogel, a donor team captain and tis-
sue recipient, gathered a group of 41 friends and 
family members to honor her late husband, Erich 
Vogel, who passed away late last year. Also in at-
tendance were Erich’s brother, son and mother, 
who wore his picture on the backs of their run-
ning t-shirts in his memory.

“When I started to gather a team together, 
what I thought would be 10 or 12 turned out to 
be 41 people,” Vogel said. “It’s amazing.” 

Vogel’s team was one of 155 that formed to 
participate in the event.

Vogel has the unique position of being a family 
member of a donor and also a recipient. She was 
given knee tissue from an organ donor, which al-
lowed her to be able to participate in the Donate 
Life Run/Walk. 

“I’ve been on both sides of it (organ donation),” 
Vogel said. “A donor gave me the knee tissue that 
allowed me to walk in this event. You check that 
donor box on your license, and you don’t realize 
what a positive effect it has in real life.”

The opening ceremonies for the Donate Life 
festival included emotional tributes from family 
members, donors and recipients. 

Kathleen Hostert, a CSUF alumna, founded 
the Donate Life Run/Walk after Hostert donated 
a kidney to her husband Craig more than 11 years 
ago, inspiring them to get involved in the fight for 
organ and tissue donation.  

“I probably wouldn’t be standing here today if 
it wasn’t for the wonderful miracle of organ trans-
plant,” Craig Hostert told the crowd during the 
opening ceremony. “I sat on the transplant wait-
ing list for almost three years. I didn’t get a call, so 
my wife stepped forward and her kidney’s been 
sitting on my left side for the past 12 years.”

Los Angeles voices
Arizona opposition

The Flame of Life, which was lit by ABC morning anchor Phillip Palmer, stands in the center of the arena as speakers recounted tales 
of organ and tissue donation during the Donate Life Run/Walk opening ceremony.
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A silent auction sold dozens of items to raise funds for 
communication major scholarships. 
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Academy award-nominated documentary director Kirby Dick 
(left) and actress in his latest movie ‘Outrage’ Becky Ellen 
Altringer (right) respond to questions at ‘Censorship At Every 
Turn’ April 30 in TSU Pavillions.
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An unidentified counter-protester expresses her dissatisfaction in front of Los Angeles police.

Signs and flags were held in the air as the protest continued north past City Hall on Broadway.

Protesters head West on First Street toward North Broadway. Many different groups marched May 1 calling for the repeal of SB1070, Arizona’s newly signed anti-immigration bill.
PhotoS By DAvID MUÑoZ/for the Daily titan

An estimated 60,000 took to the 
streets of Los Angeles Saturday for the 
city’s leg of the national Reform Im-
migration Union 2010 marches, wav-
ing red, white and blue flags.  

The protest was part of the interna-
tional “May Day” demonstrations held 
worldwide, from Athens to McCau.

May Day is synonymous with sev-
eral public holidays including Inter-
national Workers Day, also known as 
Labour Day in parts of the world.

In Southern California, the march 
was in response to the recently passed 
Arizona bill, SB1070. Los Angeles was 
one of over 70 cities in the United 
States voicing opposition to the bill.

The recently passed legislation will 
be the most rigid anti-immigration 

law currently active in the U.S. when 
it goes into effect this summer.

By signing the bill, Gov. Jan Brewer 
brought Arizona to the forefront of the 
controversial issue, drawing consider-
able criticism nationwide including 
civil liberty and racial profiling con-
cerns among human rights groups.

Among other measures, SB10170 
allows police to check citizenship 
status based on suspicion alone. 
Arizona lawmakers claim it is aimed 
at counteracting the violence of 
Mexican drug cartels.

The protesters, calling for repeal of 
the their neighbor state’s legislation 
and federal immigration reform, were 
addressed by the likes of pop star Glo-
ria Estefan, Cardinal Roger Mahony 
and Los Angeles Mayor Antonio Vil-
laraigosa, who has publicly boycotted 
Arizona.

Titans dominate Biola Eagles to win second consecutive 
Southwestern Lacrosse Conference Championship.
SPORTS, Page 6
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Lacrosse advances to Nationals

Multimedia
Learn how to make ecofriendly greeting cards and more 
when Eco Artist Brynne Cogorno celebrates Earth Day:

Watch the Lip Syncing Competition that took place 
during Greek Week at:

www.dailytitan.com/ earthday

www.dailytitan.com/ lipsync

By DoNALD C. StefANovICh
Daily Titan News Editor

news@dailytitan.com
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INterNAtIoNAL
European countries offer Greece $146 billion

Obama in Louisiana to view Gulf of Mexico oil spill

Coroner investigating bones found May 1

VENTURA – An autopsy on a body found floating in the Ventura 
river on Saturday morning will probably begin Monday, according to 
the Ventura county Medical examiner’s office. 

the investigation into the bones found washed up on the beach at 
Faria county Park the same morning is expected to begin this after-
noon.

In Ventura, the badly decomposed body of a man believed to have 
been dead for 10 to 14 days was found facedown near the shore of a 
small island in the river, just north of the railroad bridge about 10:20 
a.m., Saturday. 

A woman passing by discovered the body and alerted police.
Sgt. Jack richards of the Ventura Police department said it’s too early 

to tell if foul play is involved, and could not say if the body fit the de-
scription of an open case. 

detectives were checking on the latter Saturday.

NAtIoNAL

StAte

IN other NeWS

GREECE – european countries and the International Monetary Fund 
on Sunday threw Greece a lifeline worth a stunning $146 billion after the 
financially foundering nation unveiled a stinging program of spending 
cuts and tax increases to reduce its enormous government deficit.

At an emergency meeting in Brussels, finance ministers from the 16 
nations that use the euro currency signed off on the bailout package, 
which would grant low-interest loans to Athens to help it avoid a hu-
miliating bankruptcy. The money would be available over the next three 
years and would come from the International Monetary Fund and fellow 
eurozone countries such as Germany and France.

“This assistance will be decisive to help Greece bring its economy back 
on track and preserve the stability of the euro area,” said Jose Manuel 
Barroso, president of the european commission.

LOUISIANA – President obama arrived in Louisiana on Sunday to 
view firsthand the efforts to fight the massive oil slick spreading like a 
virus across the Gulf of Mexico as recriminations escalated over what was 
expected to become the nation’s worst oil disaster.

obama touched down in the muggy drizzle at Armstrong New or-
leans International Airport and headed to the Venice, La., coast Guard 
Station for a briefing. Bad weather forced obama to take a two-hour car 
trip to Venice rather than use a helicopter.

traveling with obama were White house chief of Staff rahm eman-
uel, homeland security and counterterrorism adviser John Brennan and 
energy adviser carol Browner.

From Page 1

From Page 1

panel: media experts 
discuss censorship

donation: people 
affected run/walk

daily titan: alumni share memories

From Page 1

taylor specifically mentioned 
the hit television show “24” on a 
number of occasions. he said that 
before each episode was written, a 
lot of discussion went into how they 
would portray Muslims and people 
of Middle eastern descent.  he also 
talked about the shows frequent im-
ages of torture. 

“In real life, it (torture) won’t 
work. It just produces lies,” taylor 
told the audience.

Winter did a power point presen-
tation on the effects tV violence has 
on young viewers. The effects, he 
said, are traumatic.

“By the time a child reaches age 
eight, he/she will have seen 20,000 
acts of violence on tV,” Winter said. 
Winter added that he doesn’t believe 
violence should be censored, but 
that parents should monitor their 
kid’s television habits closely.

derin richardson, 22, a commu-
nications major, discussed his feelings 
about censorship during the break. 

“My fear about censorship is that it 
reflects a higher power’s insecurity… 
the fact that we’re seeing it more and 
more. I’m also worried about prior 
restraint,” richardson said. 

Prior restraint is a legal term that 
refers to when the government uses its 

power to prevent communications 
from reaching the public, or certain 
materials from being published. 

Lindsey Klompenberg, 22, a pho-
to communications major, said she 
heard good career advice. 

“It made me think about what I 
have to be careful of as a photog-
rapher. You get caught up in the 
moment and you’re not wonder-
ing, ‘Will this make it to print?’ 
” she said, referring to images of 
wounded and dying soldiers on the 
battlefield.

The highlight of the event was 
keynote speaker tom Bell, a pro-
fessor of intellectual property law 
at chapman University. Bell spoke 
for over an hour on the first amend-
ment, copyright and “unoriginal 
speech.” Bell also whipped out a 
guitar and sang his own version of a 
happy birthday song, which he put 
in the public domain by intention-
ally forfeiting his copyrights. 

“The problem with copyright is 
that the rights of users get smaller 
and smaller,” Bell said.

Belmas was very happy with the 
way the censorship event turned out. 
her advice for students looking for 
work in the communications field is 
to be educated. “Know your rights,” 
she said. “If you don’t know your 
rights, you can’t exercise them.” 

other speakers followed, includ-
ing a man who tearfully thanked 
his niece for her kidney donation 
that allowed him to see his daugh-
ter’s school performance for the first 
time. 

Phillip Palmer came on stage to 
recount his experiences as an organ 
donor to a close friend. 

“Through pain, they gave life. And 
it's so wonderful to be here with so 
many people who feel this and who 
celebrate life,” Palmer said.

Mayor don Bankhead wel-
comed and thanked the thousands 
who turned out in Fullerton for the 
event. 

“This has been been one of the 
greatest groups that I've ever seen 
in the city of Fullerton,” Bankhead 
said. “I attend so many functions that 
I didn't really have any interest until 
(the hosterts) told me their story. I 
realized then that donate Life was 

one of the best projects our whole 
nation has.”

 After the opening ceremonies, 
donor family members and trans-
plant recipients knelt by large white 
baskets and released live doves into 
the air while the Grammy award-
winning pop/r&B group All-4-
one sang an acapella version of a 
song inspired by the hosterts. 

After the doves flew off into the 
sky, Palmer walked to the center of 
the quad to light the Flame of Life, 
a small lamp that symbolizes the act 
of donation and honors the memo-
ries of donors while inspiring others 
to donate life. After the flame was 
lit, the crowd assembled at the start-
ing line, with eager runners leading 
the group as the run/walk began.  

At the conclusion of the run/
walk, families gathered to enjoy the 
rest of the beautiful sunny morning 
with local radio stations and food 
vendors providing entertainment 
and lunch for all the participants.

Hundreds of former Daily Titan staff members and advisers were in attendance at the paper’s 50th anniversary celebration.
 phto By chris ullyott/daily titan webmaster

Many attendees used the gather-
ing as opportunity to network. 

“Networking was definitely a rea-
son that I wanted to come, as well 
as reuniting with people,” said Amy 
dempsey, a cSUF alumna. 

christee Lemons, a former fea-
tures editor and assistant web edi-
tor, came to the anniversary despite 
graduating last semester.

“The feature I liked best about 
working for the paper was the free-
dom I had,” Lemons said. 

For this year’s event, organizers 
added an interesting twist during the 
dinner portion.

“This year, we have five different 
advisers (of the school paper) from 
different eras. We also have writers 
who wrote for the paper over the last 
five decades and they talked about 
their stories,” Sage said. 

Items at the auction included 
cSUF apparel, eSPN’s Bill Simmons 
“Book of Basketball,” old newspaper 
clippings with hilarious errors on 
them and the Jan. 21, 2009, edition 
of the New York times featuring 
President Barack obama’s inaugura-
tion.

Panelist Samuel chi, the senior 
editor at real clear Politics and 
cSUF alumnus, talked about his 
days working at the daily titan.

“I had a great time at the daily 
titan. I learned everything I know 

about journalism there. I wrote 
sports mostly. Back in the day, 
we had a football team and my 
biggest story was when a player 
was shot by an off-duty police of-
ficer. That was the biggest story I 
remember doing.”

chi also gave his take on news-
papers today, explaining times are 
extremely tough financially. 

“At the end of the day, you 
have to pay the bills. right now, 

newspapers are all hemorrhaging for 
cash,” chi said. 

As part of the 50th anniversary, 
the daily titan opened its doors 
and allowed guests to visit the news-
room. 

A workshop was also held in the 
during the event.  

The 50th anniversary was very 
special for rick Pullen, dean of the 
college of communications, as he is 
retiring this year. 

“I was adviser of the paper from 
‘73-’77. I’ve seen students from that 
era; it’s incredible. It’s like going to a 
high school reunion,”  Pullen said.

Pullen said this anniversary was 
the best one yet, but that it’s unlikely 
the paper will see another celebra-
tion any time soon. 

“These events are very difficult to 
pull off,” Pullen said, adding, “this is 
the best crowd we’ve ever had at a 
reunion.”
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By CHELSEA MENSHEK
For The Daily Titan 
news@dailytitan.com

This week, Life Is A Highway has 
a special segment for those students 
who are 21 and over. I traveled to the 
exquisite Temecula Wine Country 
where acres and acres of vineyards 
are ready for harvest. Not only did I 
get coached on how to properly taste 
wine, I also got into the elegant and 
exclusive member’s only Wine Club 
at one of Temecula’s most beautiful 
winerys. 

Titan Travel

DailyTitan.com/LIAHWineCountry 

Multimedia
To see more go to:

According to “24 Hours: Un-
plugged,” a study conducted by 
the International Center for Media 
and the Public Agenda, American 
college students are unwilling and 
functionally unable to be without 
media.

The study, conducted at the 
University of Maryland, chal-
lenged 200 students to refrain 
from using all types of media for a 
full day and then blog about their 
experiences. After this 24-hour ab-
stinence period, the participants 
posted their experiences on a pri-
vate class website.

According to a report on the 
school’s website, the students 
typed 110,000 words, or roughly 
“the same number of words as a 
400-page novel.”

“There are many advantages to 
interacting with people online,” 
said Carter Rakovski, assistant 
professor of sociology. “Always 
available, less threatening than 
face-to-face interaction, able to 
mold and rehearse your comments 
prior to expressing them, and can 
find an audience for your com-
ments that might be hard to find 
face-to-face; instant communica-
tion with many people.”

The five major findings of the 
study suggested that the “por-
tability” of media has changed 
students’ relationship with news, 
information, family and friends. 

By JuANiTA VASquEz
Daily Titan Staff Writer

news@dailytitan.com

PHoTo CourTESy MCT

The impact of social media
In essence, it has caused them to 
make different and distinctive so-
cial and moral decisions.

“I find it (difficult) to fathom 
someone not being connected 
through media, because I know 
no other way,” A student from the 
study wrote.

“It’s funny,” wrote another, “but 
I realized we are a social species, 
and the use of media today helps 
us to establish a connection with 
one another.”

According to the study, students 
not only use literal terms of addic-
tion to characterize their depen-
dence on media: In withdrawal, 
Frantically craving, Very anxious, 
Extremely antsy, Miserable, Jit-
tery, Crazy.

Jessica Lu, a 21-year-old mar-
keting major who went to Costa 
Rica during spring break, said she 
went through a similar experience. 
She said time went by slowly, and 
said it was like going through 
withdrawals.

“The first day it was horrible, 
but afterwards, like the second or 
third day, it got better,” Lu said. 
She also admitted she checks her 
text messages very often, and in-
stead of calling friends who live 
close by, she sends text messages. 
The commodity of texts is that she 
can send the same text to a lot of 
people, she added.

Rakovski said it was interesting 
that the students had such a strong 
reaction to being deprived of the 
use of social media. The use of ad-
diction terminology to describe 

their experiences in regard to the 
lack of media interaction is a testa-
ment to how strong their reactions 
were, Rakovski added, vice chair 
of the department of sociology.

The study also revealed that 18 
to 21-year-old college students are 
constantly texting and on Face-
book as ways of staying in touch, 
especially with friends.

Joanna Yoo, an 18-year-old  
prenursing major, admits it would 
be hard for her to go without me-
dia, specially because she uses it to 
connect with friends and work. 

Or, as she describes it, doing 
little things like playing “Be-
jeweled,” an online game based 
around linking “chains” of virtual, 
sparking jewels, would be difficult 
to go without. 

“The only time I didn’t have 
that access was when I was really 
young. I think I got my first phone 
in seventh grade,” Yoo said.

Another conclusion of the study 
is that the participants were able to 
go without using their televisions 
and the newspaper, but couldn’t 
survive without their iPods.

Yoo said she checks her Face-
book and Twitter accounts at least 
every 30 minutes and added that 
she always has her laptop and iP-
hone with her. Yoo said she would 
rather text her friends than call 
them.

“I don’t really have many physi-
cal relations now,” Yoo said. “And 
our lives take over, so social net-
works are an easier way to com-
municate.”

A different kind of journalist 
By TANyA GHAHrEMANi

Daily Titan Staff Writer 
news@dailytitan.com

He enters Hetebrink AB with a 
confident stride, almost immediately 
taking a seat near the front. There’s still 
10 minutes until the presentation be-
gins. Nearby, a conversation between 
students is go-
ing on about 
transcribing 
i n t e r v i e w s 
and the dif-
ferent meth-
ods of which 
to do so.

“Ask me 
about tran-
scribing,” he 
turns to the 
debating students with a knowing 
smile. “I’ll change your life.”

Mike Sager is not like most journal-
ists. He’s interviewed and lived with 
a Los Angeles crack gang and with a 
group of heroin addicts on Manhat-
tan’s Lower East Side, and he’s traveled 
across the country in search of other 

men named Mike Sager – all in the 
name of getting the story – a sort of 
“literary anthropology,” as he likes to 
call it. He’s worked under Carl Bern-
stein at the Washington Post, he’s writ-
ten for Rolling Stone and GQ maga-
zine and he’s published three books. 
Currently, he’s a writer at large for 
Esquire magazine. And last Thursday, 

Sager was a speaker at 
Cal State Fullerton’s 
Comm. Week.

The event, “The 
Glamorous Life of a 
Journalist,” was set up 
by an absent professor 
Vik Jolly.  

“I’m guessing profes-
sor Jolly isn’t all jolly to-
day,” Sager joked, upon 
hearing of his absence.

Whereas most events this week 
have, at some point, mentioned print 
journalism as a dying media, Sager 
didn’t touch on it. He instead chose 
to focus on the profession itself, 
with readings from some of his most 
memorable pieces: “Big,” the story of 
a 625-pound man in El Monte, and 

“Is Something Burning?” a survivor’s 
account of the devastating Wildcat 
Canyon fires in 2003.

Journalism as students are learning 
it, he said, “is like a kid learning to play 
piano. You’re like scales. You’re this ru-
dimentary stuff. It’s so all about that, 
that it’s hard to see what you can really 
do with all this stuff.”

Communications major Sarah 
Smith enjoyed the event. 

“I’ve been privileged enough to hear 
Mr. Sager speak before,” Smith said, 
“and one more time he was really en-
tertaining and I had a lot of fun. I love 
listening to him.” 

The 21-year-old went on to say that 
she learned a lot about “how to ap-
proach journalism, and what attitude 
to use.”

Joy Fulgordo, a 19-year-old broad-
cast journalism major, was inspired by 
the event. 

“I (was) second-guessing being a 
journalist. Listening to him, it made 
me really reconsider my major. Now I 
kind of know what I want to do, and 
he made me feel like I can do whatever 
I want to do.”

“

“Ask me about 
transcribing. I’ll 
change your life.

– Mike Sager
            Writer at Large

Mike Sager, Writer at Large for Esquire magazine, spoke in the Titan Student Union Thursday, April 29, on being a journalist and 
how to survive in the changing medium.

PHoTo By TANyA GHAHrEMANi/Daily Titan Staff Writer
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What’s in an age, really? What 
standard does the government use to 
determine our numeric worth, and 
subsequent privileges based on some 
assigned value to our age? It’s easy to 
see how we couldn’t allow a 4-year-
old to smoke a pipe and scratch off 
lotto tickets, but why 18? 

What’s the difference between 
18 and 16, when we allow teens 
full control over a screaming metal 
death trap? Is there something safer 
about putting a killing machine in 
the hands of someone that still has 
two years to live before their first trip 
to a strip club?

I don’t get it. I never have.
I’m the girl that at eight or nine 

tried to convince my father that I 
should be allowed behind the wheel, 
because I obviously knew how to 
use a turn signal better than the 30-
something in front of us.

My lack of ability to reach the 
pedals aside, the random assign-
ing of privilege based on ages that 
are only a few months apart always 
seemed suspect.

Take voting, for example; the 
most basic of rights in the United 
States. 

It seems only fair to allow every 
citizen who pays taxes to vote for 
the representatives who develop 
those taxes. So, if you have a job, 
pay income taxes and social security, 
you should be able to vote, right? 
Nope. Have fun being old enough 
to drive and hold a steady job while 
the government believes you’re too 
incompetent to rationally punch a 
notecard.

Even when the government thinks 
you’re finally old enough to stuff dol-
lar bills into a stripper’s thong, vote, 
smoke yourself silly and purchase 

Kids These Days
“Observing teen culture so you don’t have to”

Privileges by numbers
by Danielle FlinT 

Daily Titan Copy Editor
opinion@dailytitan.com

property, you still aren’t quite good 
enough for a beer with friends.

During the Vietnam War, the 
government finally understood – but 
only for a minute – just how ridicu-
lous it was to allow young American 
men to die in the jungle but not al-
low them to suck down a cold one 
as the shrapnel was extracted back 
home. Hell, on my 18th birthday, 
my father thought it was now legal 
for me to drink beer and wine, but 
I had to hold off on the hard stuff 
until the indefinite (three years) fu-
ture.

In South Dakota (way back when), 
you could drink in a bar as long as 
your husband/wife was of legal age. I 
guess you are physically more able to 
absorb alcohol vicariously?

I’m still mystified as to how I can 
remain so independent (living alone, 
working two jobs, paying bills), yet 
I can expect to be hurled out of a 
Chile’s by the scruff of my neck if I 
get too close to the bar. For Christ’s 
sake, I can’t even enjoy a round of 

Karaoke without “adult supervision” 
past 10 p.m. Holy hell, I am an 
adult! I’m not going to lunge behind 
the bar and stuff bottles of Captain 
Morgan down my blouse as soon as 
my “adult” wanders to the restroom.

I guess what it really comes down 
to are the ridiculous reasons behind 
these rules. 

Some may argue that us young’uns 
need to hold off on sea breezes be-
cause our spongy child brains aren’t 
fully developed yet, but the human 
brain doesn’t finish developing until 
25 (strangely enough, the legal age 
to rent a car).

My theory is this – the ones that 
make the rules really have no clue 
what they’re doing. T

They’re throwing darts on a board 
with the numbers 16-25 listed on 
the side, and randomly assigning 
privileges that way. Maybe if all of 
us babies band together and work to 
get a measure amending these silly 
rules on the November ballot … 
Oh, wait. Fuck.

Dear Editor:
On 21 April the Daily Titan published an edito-

rial titled “Free speech vs. moral obligation.” There 
are a number of errors of fact in the editorial.

You write that the U Wisconsin Badger Herald 
ran an ad by me “inadvertently.” Not true. There was 
a pre-paid contract to run the ad.

You write:  “Initially, they opted to leave it until 
the end of its paid run. Two weeks later, they took it 
down.” They did not. It ran four weeks.

You write:  “Harvard and Yale inadvertently let 
the ad appear on their websites…” You are mistaken 
on two counts here. Yale did not run “the” ad at all. 
The Harvard Crimson did run an ad, but a different 
ad, not the one that ran briefly in the Titan.

You write:  “Smith starts by using a third party to 
solicit the ad space.” I have an employee, just like the 
Titan has multiple employees. Roberto Hernandez 
submits ads, and notes below his name, my name: 
“For Bradley Smith” and includes my mailing ad-
dress and our office phone number. Check your own 
records.

You write:  “The ad is paid for and he then turns 
in the link to the ad after the deadline.” Not true. We 
submit the link with the ad, up front. Check with 
Titan advertising.

The above represents a careless checking of facts, 
a primary obligation of the journalist. But then we 
have the Titan assertion that those at the Titan are 
advocates of free speech.

“As advocates for free speech … We ultimately de-
cided to remove the ad from our website because we 
believed we held a responsibility to the sensibilities 
and sense of decency of our readers.”

The link you removed led to the text of a talk I 
gave in Tehran (Iran) titled “The Irrational Vocabu-
lary of the Professorial Class with Regard to the Ho-
locaust Question.” You do not quote one statement, 
one word, from the talk to demonstrate where I was 
“indecent,” where I could be charged with offend-
ing the “sensibilities” of anyone. You quote nothing. 
You leave the entire question, and Titan readers, in 
the dark.

All this suggests to me that the Titan is being 
badly advised by faculty and special-interest organi-
zations. The role of the press in Western culture is 
not to support taboo, but to shed the light of day on 
taboo. In this instance, the Titan has served its read-
ers, and itself, poorly.

Name of sender: Bradley Smith
Subject: “Free speech vs. moral obligation.”
Submitted: April 26, 2010

Bradley R. Smith wishes to convince others that 
the Holocaust never happened. He was able to suck-
er university newspapers, including Cal State Fuller-
ton’s Daily Titan, into posting ads on their websites 
to further his cause. How Smith was able to do this 
may be understandable to some, but what I have 
trouble believing is that the Daily Titan “struggled 
with the implications of both running and removing 
an ad of this nature.” (Daily Titan, “Titan Editorial,” 
April 22, 2010).

This last year on the CSUF campus, I person-
ally heard three speakers who lost family members 
to genocide. One was Mary Bauer, who was a teen-
ager at Auschwitz. She spoke of losing her father and 
all of his family members in the Nazi campaign to 
eliminate Jews from the face of the earth. (Her father 
had eight brothers who, in turn, had families of their 
own. None of those families escaped the Holocaust). 
Leon Leyson, the youngest person on Schindler’s list, 
spoke of losing many family members as well. Gene 
Hiegel, who survived the Killing Fields, also told 
of the very real horrors of genocide that struck her 
family. It is hard to believe that Mary Bauer, Leon 
Leyson or Gene Hiegel could be duped into believ-
ing that Bradley Smith should be allowed to espouse 
that these horrors never occurred, minimizing the 
lessons that should be learned from them.

The United States Supreme Court finds that 
the lives of a few hundred or even a few thousand 
Americans in a stadium can be protected by mak-
ing it illegal to holler out warnings of a nonexistent 
fire in an attempt to cause mayhem and death. But 
strangely, that same judicial body does not find that 
when one teaches others to hate whole groups of 
people simply because of their ethnic background or 
blood lines, that that philosophy is a direct link to 
murder. People who think it’s alright to kill other 
ethnic groups have been taught to view others as not 
having equal rights. When one convinces the masses 
that others have fewer rights or no rights, we are as 
close to allowing murder as the one hollering fire in 
the stadium.

If you don’t believe these conclusions, all you have 
to do is study how Hitler was able to change an in-
telligent, educated culture such as pre-WWII’s Ger-
many into one that not only condoned the murder 
of others, but took actions leading to the deaths of 
millions, the vast majority of which were children. 
How can our courts and newspapers fool themselves 
into thinking racist teachings are not as dangerous as 
the ideas taught by Hitler?

Name of sender: Lorraine Thone Ritch
Subject: Bradley R. Smith & Free Speech
Submitted: April 27, 2010

Letters to the Editor

PhoTo CourTesy FliCKr/_shward_

These letters to the editor were in response to an editorial run by the 
Daily Titan on April 22, 2010. The article can be accessed at www.
dailytitan.com/free-speech-vs-moral-obligation
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How To Play:
Each row must contain 
the numbers 1 to 9; each 
column must contain the 
numbers 1 to 9: and each 
set of boxes must contain 
the numbers 1 to 9.
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Aries (March 21-April 19) One person has an unfair 
advantage. If it isn’t you, then you need to treat business 
like business. Don’t get emotionally involved.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) Accepting responsibility 
becomes an issue for someone at work. Luckily, another 
person steps in to fill the gap. This may work now, but 
not for long.

Gemini (May 21-June 21) Part of your attention remains 
riveted on household responsibilities. Extra effort is 
needed to get your mind on task at work. Accept guid-
ance from your boss.

Cancer (June 22-July 22) You run into someone who 
thinks he or she has all the answers. Maybe they do, but 
you’re not sure you agree. Decide later.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Although today’s work is done in 
the spotlight, the goal is to satisfy associates who aren’t 
present. Be prepared to answer questions.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If you’re able to harness your 
power, you could get very lucky today. Forge ahead 
forcefully, but keep in mind that the devil is in the 
details.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Messes that work well at home 
don’t get you far at work today. Accept responsibility 
and do your work in solitude. Let others party if they 
want.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Take advantage of your posi-
tion now. You’re well placed to voice your opinion and 
expect others to accept it.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today’s challenges are 
easy to meet, as you have a wealth of ideas. Apply prac-
tical measures to difficult, abstract problems.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You need your emotional 
strength to withstand the bombardment of conflicting 
desires. Just because some folks want to address details, 
don’t exclude flights of fantasy.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Group efforts provide a 
rigorous challenge today. Some parties want to curtail 
spending. Others feel that throwing money at a problem 
could solve it.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Group activities strain your 
capacity to remain objective. Push yourself forward in 
a new direction.
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Quote of the Day:

“Life is 
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anvas,

 

and you should
 throw 

all 

the pa
int you

 can o
n it.” 

 

-Danny K
aye
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Apartments for Rent

2 bedrooms, 1.5 bathrooms 

and garage - Anaheim. 

Spacious 900 sq. ft. town-

house apartment.

Private patio/balcony. 

Newly remodeled. Near 

freeway - 5/91. Must see!!

(626) 274-8326.

6200Career Opportunities P/TJoin the Daily TitanNow Hiring!!!Account ExecutivesClassifieds Manager
Contact Adrian Gaitan(657) 278-4411or stop by CP660 with your 

resume or e-mail it to agaitan@
dailytitan.com

3700Auto InsuranceSpecial Auto Insurance 
Programs for College Students- 
Call Toll free 1-877-451-4943 
or instant online quotes at 
http://www.autoagency.com/
students. Ken Donaldson 
Insurance Agency CA License 
0E05617

1100

Campus Events/Services

Congratulate your graduate with 

a Grad Ad!

Buy a Grad Ad to be included 

in the Daily Titan’s Graduation 

Guide!

Deadline: Tuesday, May 11, by 

noon. Contact Adrian Gaitan at 

agaitan@dailytitan.com or (657) 

278-4411.
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Lacrosse: Champs againTitans take care of 
business in Stockton

Junior Natalie DeLeese’s 
second home run of the sea-
son, a pinch-hit two-run shot 
in the seventh inning, erased a 
1-0 deficit in the Titans’ final 
at bats Sunday afternoon, lift-
ing visiting Cal State Fullerton 
to a 2-1 win over Pacific in the 
series finale between the two 
squads at Bill Simoni Field.

The victory gave CSUF (12-
35 overall, 7-8 in the Big West 
Conference) only its second 
league series win of the year 
and its first since sweeping 
UC Santa Barbara on April 2 
to 3. The Tigers fell to 20-28 
overall and 6-9 in conference 
play with the loss.

After a bases loaded walk to 
Brittany Hendrickson in the 
fifth drove home the first run 
of the game, the Titans rallied 
back to snatch victory away 
from Pacific for the second-
straight contest. Sophomore 
Morgan LeMond, whose two-
run home run in the seventh 
innings of game two on Satur-
day helped CSUF to an extra-
inning win, singled with one 
out to start the rally and was 
pinch-run for by junior Sam-
mie Dabbs.

That brought up DeLeese 
who lifted a 1-0 pitch to short 
right field, but the ball found 
the jet stream and carried over 
the wall and out of the stadi-
um down the right field line 
for her second home run of 
the year and a 2-1 Titan lead.

Krystal Heinle (4-7), who 
allowed just three hits in the 
complete-game effort, then 
shut the door in the seventh, 
getting a flyout and a pair of 
ground balls to end the game 
and nail down the win. 

The Titans return home 
next weekend for the final 
time in 2010 as they welcome 
Long Beach State to Anderson 
Family Field for a three-game 
series on May 8 to 9.

Christopher Brett, Mike Walker, 
Joe Oliveira and Ben Gorang each 
drove in three runs for Pacific which 
scored three-or-more runs in four 
innings on Sunday afternoon as it 
salvaged game three of the weekend 
series with Cal State Fullerton, in a 
sloppy 18-10 affair at Klein Family 
Field.

Despite a 10-run, 16-hit offen-
sive attack, the Titans’ nine-game 
winning streak came to an end with 
the loss, dropping them to 27-14 
on the year and 12-3 in Big West 
Conference play. In the win, Pacific 
knocked out 17 hits (the most Ful-
lerton has allowed this season) and 
improve to 26-16 overall and 8-7 in 
league play.

The Titans hold a 2.5 game lead 
in the Big West over second place 
UC Irvine and a 3.5 game lead over 

UC Riverside. With a win over Cal 
Poly, Long Beach could also be 3.5 
games out. (currently tied 3-3 in 
the top of the eleventh).

In addition to serving up four Pa-
cific home runs, four CSUF pitch-
ers walked six and hit two batters, 
with four of the walks eventually 
coming around to score.

Kevin Rath (2-2) lasted just 2/3 
of an inning for the Titans, allow-
ing five runs on five hits while walk-
ing three to take the loss. 

Jake Hummel allowed nine runs 
on 13 Titan hits over 5 1/3, but 
came out on the winning end to 
improve to 6-3.

Robbie Richardson allowed just 
three hits over the final 3 1/3 in-
nings to earn his third save of the 
year.

After taking a 5-1 lead after the 
first inning (their first lead of the 
weekend), Pacific never looked 
back. The Titans got to 5-4 in 
the second by scoring three times 
(Carlos Lopez triple, Joey Siddons, 
Richie Pedroza and Christian Colon 
singles and a Nick Ramirez sacrifice 
fly), but took a hit when the Tigers 
scored five more times over the next 
two innings.

Brett hit his fifth home run of 
the year in the second off reliever 
Kyle Mertins and back-to-back Ti-
tan fielding errors on Pacific bunts 
keys a four-run Tiger third.

Fullerton seemed to get the mo-
mentum going again in the fifth, 
cutting the Pacific lead to 10-6, 
but a four-run inning, courtesy of 
a Mike Walker solo home run off 
Kyle Mertins and a three-run Ben 
Gorang blast off David Hurlbut, 
again took the wind out of Fuller-
ton’s sails. 

With persistence, the Titan of-
fense rallied again for four runs 

through the sixth and seventh in-
nings, only to be let down again, 
with an even more persistent Tiger 
attack. 

Tyler Pill singled home a run and 
Lopez and pinch-hitter Anthony 
Hutting each walked with the bases 
loaded to cut the Tiger lead to 14-
9. 

They made it 14-10 in the top 
of the seventh with extra base hits 
by Colon (triple) and Gary Brown 
(RBI-double), but again were let 
down as Pacific used four singles, 
a walk and an error to score three 
more times.

Leading 17-10, the home team 
drove in the final nail in the bottom 
of the eighth as J.B. Brown hom-
ered to center off Colin O’Connell 
for the 18th and final run. 

The 18 runs scored Sunday are 
the most Pacific has ever scored 
against Cal State Fullerton dating 
back to their first meeting in 1975.

A 4-for-6 effort by Colon and a 
3-for-5 day by Gary Brown were 
wasted in the loss. 

Pill, Ramirez and Siddons each 
had two hits with Pill driving a 
team-high two runs on the day. 
Ramirez became the seventh Titan 
to ever amass a hitting streak of 20 
games or more in a season with his 
infield single in the fifth.

Every Pacific starter, except for 
DH Allen Riley, had at least one 
hit. J.B. Brown matched Colon’s ef-
fort with four hits of his own. Brett 
had three hits.

CSUF will host UC Riverside 
next weekend at Goodwin Filed. 

The Friday through Sunday se-
ries will have game times of 7 p.m., 
6 p.m. and 1 p.m., respectively.

COURTESY TITAN
MEDIA RELATIONS

Baseball loses first game 
since April 16 but still 
hold on to first place

The No. 13 Cal State Fullerton baseball team scored 27 runs in a three-game Big West Conference series against the Pacific Tigers. 
photo By Brian Whitehead/daily titan Staff Writer

Softball claims their 
second Big West 
Conference series win

COURTESY
TITAN MEDIA 

RELATIONS

By gilBert gutierrez iii
Daily Titan Asst. Sports Editor

sports@dailytitan.com

After walking away from a per-
fect 7-0 Southwestern Lacrosse 
Conference record, Cal State Ful-
lerton men’s lacrosse club won their 
second consecutive SLC title by 
beating Biola University 12-7 on 
May 2.

The Titans entered the tour-
nament as the No. 1 seed and 
knocked off Concordia University 
13-8, prior to repeating as SLC 
Div. II champions.

Hosting the Concordia Eagles, 
the Titan defense dominated the 
Eagles’ offensive front and only al-
lowed a total of 20 shots on goal 
with a defense, led by Titan junior 
goaltenders Justin Kappeler and 
Ozhan Kashkooli, who was No. 
12 in Div. II in save percentage. 
Kappeler had a total of four saves, 
which enabled the Titans to move 
on to the conference championship 
game.

“It was an incredible feeling,” Ti-
tan senior captain Jordan Michaels 
said. “We all played well as one 
cohesive unit and I’m happy to be 
moving forward to nationals.”

Michaels, a defenseman, said that 
his team was 
a little riled 
up when the 
Eagles struck 
first and, fol-
lowing that 
goal, his team 
pulled out all 
the stops to 
defend any-
thing in front 
of them.

“All of 
(non-conference) games helped us 
get to where we are,” said Titan 
Head Coach Kyle Morrison.

Upon the departure from a pre-
vious player that caused trouble last 
year, he feels that the Titans have 
really come together this year. Last 
year’s SLC player of the year, junior 
captain and midfielder Mike Ansel 
scored a team-high six goals in the 
four quarters of play at home.

Midfielders freshman Chris Cole, 
senior Andrew Hauke and senior 
Adam Levoy racked up a total of 
seven goals.

At Chapman University, the Ti-
tans met the Biola Eagles for the 
SLC championship.

There is a lot of history between 
the two squads (with Biola beating 
CSUF last season), but an ineligible 
player disqualified the Eagles from 
making the playoffs. The Titans 

qualified and 
took Biola’s 
place in the 
tournament , 
and CSUF 
wound up as 
c o n f e r e n c e 
c h a m p i o n s . 
With a chip on 
their shoulders, 
Biola was deter-
mined to win 
Sunday’s game.

“They wanted (to win) the game 
pretty bad, as sort of a revenge win 
on us,” Morrison said. “We stood up 
and played the best that we could.”

Kappeler made a big save and 
passed the ball on to freshman mid-
fielder Michael Ballantyne, who then 
relayed the ball to Cole and heaved 
a pass across the field to Ansel, who 
took the goalie one-on-one for a Ti-
tan score.

At halftime, the Titans led 5-1, 
with four of their five goals scored 
in the second quarter, but Biola did 
not just lie down without putting up 
a good fight.

The third quarter brought on a lot 
of heat for the Titans, as they found 
themselves fighting off the onslaught 
of shot attempts. 

The game got closer and closer, 
with the Titans only up 8-7.

“It was a battle back and forth the 
entire time,” Morrison said.

From that point on, the Titans 
took no mercy and tore up the Biola 
defense for another four goals to seal 
the victory.

Ansel – No. 3 in Div. II in points 
per game – scored another six goals 
in Sunday’s victory and looks to beat 
his opponent with every amount of 
energy he has at the national cham-
pionships.

“I’m just going to try to take it 
one more notch up,” Ansel said.

He knows that the other teams 
going to the championships defi-
nitely know how to win, but his 
team will be expecting nothing less 
than victory.

The Div. II Men’s Collegiate La-
crosse Association National Cham-
pionship will be held in Denver, 
Colo., where the top 12 teams will 
meet at the Dick’s Sporting Goods 
Complex from May 11 to 16.

“

“We all played well 
as one cohesive unit and 
I’m happy to be moving 
forward to nationals.

– Jordan Michaels
       senior defenseman

Titans dominate their 
conference and move on 
to MCLA Nationals

Junior midfielder Mike Ansel runs past two Biola defenders in the Titans’ 12-7 victory.
photo courteSy elizaBeth SWiontek


